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Clinical Question: Does the literature indicate that patients
with a stroke have better outcomes after receiving

• rehabilitotion from an ocute rehabilitation facility than from a
skilled nursing facility?

The purpose of "Evidence in Proctice" is to illustrate the literature
search process to obtain evidence thot can guide clinical decision
making. This article is not a case report. The examination, evalu-
ation, and intervention sections are purposely abbreviated.

A 7t)-year-oki, riglit-hand dominant man awoke wilh slurred
speech and left-sided weakness and was admitted to the acute
liospilal facility where I (DKM) was conipk-tiiiii a clinical edn-

cation rrquirement ior my doctor of piiysiciU therapy degree. I he
patient was a retired guitar player who lived at home with his wife.
Before his hospitalization, the palient was independent in activities
of dailv living (ADLs) and comnuniilv anihuUuioii WÍIIKMU an assislive
device, and he enjoyed an ac[i\e lifestyle, inchiding hiking daily walks
with his wife, gardening, and playing his guitar. Evidence of a recent
lacunar infarction in the right internal capsule was foimd on a com-
puted tomography ((T) scan, and he was diagnosed witli an embolie
stroke. After 2 days of medical care (including aspirin and lieparin),
his condition had stabilized, and he was referred to the physical
therapy department by tlie attending neurologist for examination,
evaluation, and discharge reconuneudatioiis.

I'bis patient's medical history included transient ischémie attacks,
lupertension. hypetcholestetolemia, and a previous left cerebrovascular
accident (CVA)—a thalamic infarct—that was noted in the most recent
radiolog\ rei:)ort. Me did not experience any residual effí'cts from that
CVA and was discliarged home from acute care. No leiiabilitation ser-
vices were recomiuetided, and he was independent with all mobility and
ADLs folknsing the C^A. Tlie patient liad a histor\' of glaucoma, cata-
racts, and benign prostatic hypertropliy. He stated that he tjuit smoking
5 yeiiî  ago (50 packs/year) and that he did not diink large amounts of
alcohol.

The patient was alert and oriented to person and time and was able to
follow 1- and 2-step comtnands. He had mild dysiutlitia, no evidence
of expressive or receptive aphasia, and no evidence of left-side neglect.
At rest, his vital signs were within normal limits with the exception of
blood pressure, which was 130/80 on hypertensive medication. His
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hemofhimmic iespon.ses to at ti\-iiy were rca.sseHsed after exam-
ining bed ivmhility and were found to be appropriate.

i he paiii-nt was nonambulatory. He required maximum assis-
tance from 1 person to complete the task of lolling to the
right. He could initiate rolling to the left without as.si.stancc,
but required mocierate assistance from 1 person to couiplete
tlic roll. To rise from a supine position to a sitting position on
the left side of his bed, he required maximum assistance from
1 person. With right upper-extremity support, the patient was
able to sit at the edge of tlie bed independently, bul trunk
weakness kept him from mainiaining his balance in midliue
for more than 30 seconds without upper-extremity support.
Sit-to-stand transfers required moderate assistance because
he was unahle to support his weight through his left lower
extremity, and he required moderate assistance Irom I person
to maintain standing.

Mu.scle ibrce in the right uppei and lower extremities was
wiüiin functional limits hased on Kendall et alJ The patient
had no active movement iu his left hand or wrist, and only a
trace of movement at his elhow. VMien he was asked to raise his
left uppci extremity, scapular elevation occui red immediately.
He could isolate movement at the shoulder through partial
range of motion when gravity was minimized. He was ahle to
initiate left hip flexion against gravity and extend the Icfl knee
from 90 dcgiees to 70 degrees of flexion. He had no active
movement in the left ankle. No impairments were noted in
passive range of motion or in sensory integrity.

The CT scan suggested that the size of the infarct was relatively
small; however, because of the concentration of descending
motor fibers in the internal capsule, the patieut had moderate
to seveie strength deficits. People who have had a CVA with
ptirely motor system deficits often reach higher functional
levels compared with those \vitli motor and sensory deficits or
with motor, sensory, and visual deficits.' This patient had only
motor system involvement, whereas his cognition, sensation,
perception, and vision were preserved. 1 determined that he
had a good prognosis for improvement in functional status
and that he was a good candidate for rehahilitation.

Upon completion of my initial examination. I discussed dis-
charge possibilities with my clinical instructor and theu widi
the patient's physician and case manager. The patient wanted
to participate in physical therapy and rehabilitation with the
hope of returning home with his wife. They lived in a single-
story home, with one step to enter, and they had 2 adult
sons living in the area. His wife was in good health and fully
indepetident and tlitis was capable of providing care at home
for him if needed. She recognized the severity of his current
limitations, however, and agreed with the rehabilitation team
tliat he was unsafe to return directly home at the time. We dis-
cussed discharge possihilities. including actite rehabilitation
and skilled nursing facilities (SNFs), and the case manager
presented hoth options for the patient. The family inquired
about transferring the patient to a SNF close to their home;
however. 1 was inclined to recommend that thi.s patient he
discharged to an acute rehahilitation facility where he would
receive more intensive therapy cotnpared with that provided
bv a* SNF.

I had no prior experience in the acute care setting in making
a discharge recommendation for a patient after a stroke. In
order to make the most apptopriate discharge recommend.i
Cion for ihis patieiu. I wanted lo know whether the type of
rehabilitation setting influenced outcotnes in patients who
have had a stroke. Because of the cm rent emphasis on cost
containment at my facility, discharge to the least expensive
facility that provided effective recovei y for the patient was
encouraged. Although I waiuc-d to ensure that I was bcitig fis-
cally responsible to all parties itivolved in the rehabilitation of
this patient, I also wanted to provide a recomtnendation based
on what I thought was ihc best health care advice available. I
was not familiar wilh the litcrattire compaiing the eflectivf-
ness of rehabilitation in an acute rehabilitation setting to reha-
bilitation at a SNF. so I decided to search tbe literattne.

• Database used for search: CilNAHf.

The Cumulative ¡nd^cx to ,\'iming and Allied Health (CTNAHL)
(www.cinahl.com)* is a database of tno te than 1.600 journals
related to nursing and allied health ihai is updated iiioiuliK.
1 chose this database as an alternative to the popular MKD-
LfNE database because CINAHl, indexes more jourtuUs
related to allied health professions than MF.DLINE.̂  As I later
discovered during my seaich. the indexing terms in OlNAHl.
(analogous to ihc Medical Subjc-tt Heading [NfeSH] terms in
MF.DLINE) also provide greater specificity related to physi« al
therapy. For example, the common terms for "acute rehabili-
tation" in MEDLINF and CINAHL are: "brain injniy." "spinal
cord iîijury." "midrlle aged," "aged." "rehabilitation ct-iuers."
and "rehabilitation." C:INAHL suppletnents those terms with:
"clinical asse.ssmetu tools." "cerehrovascular accident," and
"funedonal status." Because functional outcomes fbi" patients
with CVAs who have received rehabilitation were m\ piiniai v
interest. I thought this databa.se would provide a more efli-
cient search ofthe literature for this case. I accessed CINAHl.
through my tttuversit)''s stibscription to OVTD (www.ovid.
com) t on Augtist 29. 2004.

• Keywords for initial search: stroke, acute rehabilita-
tion, anti skilled nutsing facility

Abovt- ihe ke -̂word box on the main .search page is a check
box labeled Map Terms to Subject Headings. I was unsure
of its function, so 1 unchecked the box before beginning my
seaich. I then typed stroke in the keyword hox, intending to
combine this search and a second search using acule reha-
bilitation as the keywords (Table: search lines I and 2). Next.
I typed i and 2 in the keyword box to combine the .search
lines from tny first 2 searches, which returned 51 references. I
.scatined the titles for those that seetiied to address rehahilita-
tion settings related to outcomes for patients after stroke and
found 4 that appeared to be relevant to my quesiitm (Fig. I).
I clicked the box next to each citation to save them (Table:

* CinaJil fniormaiion Systems, ffiOy Wilson Terrace, Glendale. (A
91206.

t Ovid Technologies. 10() Rivei' Ridge Dr. Norwood, MA 02062.
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Table. Search History

Search
Line No.

Search String Results

Initial 5earch using keywords«:

j^^H^^^^B^^M^^^i, stroke

2 acufe rehabilitaHon

3

4

7,332

237

from line 3 keep citations 2 [Chen e\ al), 1 3 (Keith et al),
25 (Smithord), 45 (Schmidt et

skilled nursing facility ̂

1 and 5

Revised search using subject headings':

7 acute rehabilitation [with subheadings "rehabilitation centers," *
"cerebral vascular accident," "rehabilitation," or "functional status"

9

10

skilled nursing facility (all subheadings)

7 and 8

from line 9 keep 1 8 [Chen et al), 37 (Angelelli et cl), 43
(Kramer et al [2000]), 51 [Skinner), 55 [Berg and Intrator),
65 [Despande et al), 72 (Kramer et ol [1997, JAMA]).
76 (Kramer et al [1 997, Top Stroke Rehab¡¡\),
84 (Frolich and Folgelman)''

16,513

907

93

9

" Map Terms to Subject Headings Ixix clicked off.

Km 1 il i i l ioiis s e c Kijriiif I.

'' Map Terms to Subject Headings box clicked on.

" For citations see Figure 5.

line 4). Mosi <il the titles of ilie other articles indicated
that they were about medical therapies, particular interven-
tions, or oLher topics unrelated lo my .search. In a fourth
searcli, I used skilled niirsini; huilily as my keyword. As ! liad
done previously wiili stroke ;iii(l acute rehabilitation. I com-
bined the search ot skilled nursing facility (tlic tiltli search
line) with my initial search on stroke (the first search line) by
typing I iiiitl 'i into the query box (Table; search line 6). This
resulted in b references.

1 scanned the titles, again focusing «»u rchabiliiatioii settings
related to posLstroke onttonies: however, this ri-vealed onK one
relevaiu article, which WAS the same article by Keith et al (Fig.
1: citation 2) found by my search on stroke and acute rehabili-
tation. I read the abstracts for all 4 ariitles liy flicking on llie
Ab.stnict link below each citaLion. After reading die abstrae t.s. 1
found that only 2 articles (Fig. 1: citations 1 and 2) were appro
priate tor my question. I retrieved the full text of ihese articles
at my university's lilirary. I was dissatisfied, however, with tlie
small number of articles identilied with this fii-st search attempt:
cunscquently, I decided to change my search stnuegy.

Rehabil. 1995;7ó;496-¿ÜO.

3. Smithard DC. Management of stroke: acute,
rehabilitation and long-term care. Hosp Med.
2003,64:666-672.

4. Schmidt J, Drew-Cates J, Dombovy M. Severe disability
after stroke: outcome öfter inpatient rehabilitation.
Neurorehabil Neural Repair. 1999; 1 3:199-203.

Figure 1 . Citations selected from initial search—
acute rehobilitation (Table: search lines 1-6). Citations that were
selected for further examination are highlighted in red. Asterisk
indicates a citation that was also retrieved by a search of >iioke
AND skilled nursing facility.
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o V Mapping Display

Combine selections with:
OR, T)

Your term mapped to the following Subject Headings:

Click on a subject heading to view more general and more specific terms within the tree.

Boolean operator

_ Include All Subheadings

Select Subject Heading Explode Focus Scope

Explode checkboxes

focus checkboxes

J

Brain Injuries Q Q

Soinal Cord Injuries Q Q

Rehabilitation Centers Q Q

Clinical Assessment Tools Q Q

Cerebral Vascular Accident Q Q

Rehabilitation Q •

Aged Q Q

Middle Age Q Q

Functional Status Q •

Inpatients n n

acute rehabititation.mp. search as Keyword

m

Scope button, see
Fig, 3 for exanple
of Scope Note

Hints:

• Click on a Subject Heading to view its tree - related terms that are more general and more specific.
• Select the Explode box if you wish to retrieve results using the selected term and all of its more

specific terms.

• Select the Focus box if you wish to limit your search to those documents in which your subject heading
is considered the major point of the article.

• If your search did not map to a desirable subject heading, select the box Search as Keyword.
• If you select more than one term, you can combine them using a boolean operator (AND or OR).
• If you wish to see the scope note for any term or heading, click on the information / icon, when

available.

Figure 2. CINAHL subject headings for "acute rehabilitation" as displayed in Ovid Online, Reproduced with permission of Ovid
Technologies Inc.

• Keywords for revised search: acute lehabilitation and
skilled nui-sing laiilil)

My main goal was lo find literature comparing (1) outconits lor
paiicuLs with stroke who had received rehabilitation in an acute
rchnbilitiition tacilitv' with (2) oiilcnnie.s for patients wilh suokc
who had rfceivfd rehabilitation in a SNF. I, iherefbre, coinhined
tiic icnns acute rehabilitation and skilled mirsiiig facility in.stcad
of cointiining ca(h it-iin individuell) witli stroke. I also explored
the subject headings (rotighly equi\"<dent to MEDLINE's Mt-SH
terms), choosing to leave ihf Map Terms to Subject Heading box
checked, ivilher than searching for my terms onh as kf\ivofd.s.
Tlie difference between tising subject headings and searching for

terms as keywords is thai the keywotd <t|>tion limits tlie search by
ihe specifk keyword or phi-ase in the tille, abstract, or text of ihe
article, whereas the subject heading allowed me to find all anieles
related lo the subject heading as well as ihosc ihai incluck-d Mini-
/or terms {eg. stroke «JÍÍ/cerebral rasmlar aciideni Nei'sus stroke
only). I considered switching to die MEDLINE database as well;
however, as mentioned above. I found tlial the subjec I headings in
CINAHL were more specific to the infbrniaiion I was atleinpling
lo retrieve. It is |K)SsibIe lo combine and sininllaneousl\' search
multiple dauibascs when using (AID; liowe\er. this éliminâtes the
possibilitv' of tising the Map Terms to Subject Headings checkbt)x.
Because 1 had decided to u y niy search with subject headings, I
chose to continue witli a sin
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O V I D Scope Note Display

Scope Note tor: Skilled Nursing Facilities

SUBJECT HEADING: SKILLED NURSING FACILITIES
SCOPE: For care given in this facility, see LONG TERM
CARE. For patients, see NURSING HOME PATIENTS.

YEAR of ENTRY: 1983

REFERENCES:

Used For:
extended care facilities
snf
skilled nursing facility
extended care facility

Figure 3. CINAHL's Scope Note Display screen for "skilled nurs-
ing facilities" in Ovid Online. Reproduced with permission of Ovid
Technologies Inc.

I iflyprd ¡iciitf rt'hahilitaüoii in the kcywcirrl box and clicked

Perform Search, which hroufrht me lo a Mapping
wiih subjccl heailings (Fig. 2). Ont* of iJic

IIIKUT ani ic ichahiiiuujon was "ccrchnil vasiiilai
iKcidt IU."' Willioiil using "sirokc"' a.s a kcs'woid, I was sull

able ki incorporate tlie topic into my seuich iLsiiig Üu- siil>
jcrl headings. To llie íár right ol" each suhjcct heading is a
Scope hiiitim ihal toiuiecls lo a page (itillining llie scope

oí the siihjccl lu-adint;. I used lliis uml ii» i(iiirniii tli.it lhe
suhjeit lieadingN rehabililalion centers, cerebral vascular

accident, rehabilitation, and functional status were relevant
to my si-aich. On the Mapping Display |>.igc. 1 < hi'cked llie

box next u> each t)l ihose Mibjci I hc.iditig>i lo iiuliidc llicm
in my search (Fig. 2).

I also had the o|)tion lo "cxpkKle" <>i- "io( us" my search honi
Üie Mapping Display page (Fig. 2). Kxploding the search
would íülow me lo expand my search to inehide all of the
related lenns lor the lespet live subjec 1 heading (WIIÍÍ h (an
tie lonnd by clicking on llie subject heading), l 'oiusing ilie
search narrows the search lo ailicles llial havt- lhe s|X'cilic
subject headitig its tlie iVjciis. 1 chose nol lo use the Fomis/
Explode Iralure to (I) avoid retrieving articles out.side the
sct)|HM)l my search and (tí) a\()id limiliiig my search a.s I had
done previously by using only keywords.

O V I D Subheading Display

Combine selections with:
OR

Subheadings for: Skilled Nursing Facilities

^ Include All Subheadings (919)
-- or choose one or more of these subheadings --

é̂  _ /am - Administration (71 ) S Q /pf - Psychosocial Factors (2)

t* _ /ec - Economics (92) S • /s t - Standards (21 )

y _ /ev - Evaluation (11) ^ O / td - Trends (8)

i i '2 /I j - Legislation and Jurisprudence (38) ÍV _ /ut - Utilization (14)

i^ _ /ma - Manpower (4)

Hints:

Subheadings can be used to restrict the focus of your search. Select one or more subheadings by eliciting

in the checkbox that precedes each desired subheading.

Choose Combine with AND to search for the intersection of two or more subheadings.

Choose Combine with OR to search for the union of two or more subheadings.

If you do not wish to restrict the focus of your search, then select Include Ail Subheadings.

Click the /icon to get more information about the scope of the subheading.

Figure 4. CINAHL's Subheading Display screen for subject heading "skilled nursing facilities" in Ovid Online. Reproduced with
permission of Ovid Technologies Inc.
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' 1 . Chen CC, Heinemann AW, Granger CV, Linn RT. Func-
tional gains and therapy intensity during subacute reha-
bilitation; a study of 20 facilities. Arch Phys Med Rehabil.
2002,-83:1514.

2. Angelelli JJ, Wilber KH, Myrtle R. A comparison of
skilled nursing facility rehabilitation treatment and
outcomes under Medicare managed care and Medi-
care fee-for service reimbursement. Gerontologist.
2OOO;4O;Ó4Ó-Ó53.

3. Kramer AM, Kowalsky JC, Lin M, et al. Outcome and
uitilization differences for older persons with stroke in
HMO and fee-for-service systems. J Am Geriatr Soc,
2000;48:726-734,

4. Skinner N. Acute, subacute, postacute, or skilled
nursing facility: where should your patient go? Inside
Cose Management. 1998;5(7]:5-8.

5. Berg K, Intrator O. Postacute core following stroke or
hip fracture: single services and combinations used by
Medicare beneficiaries (1987-1992). J Aging Health.
1999,-11:27-48.

6. Deshpande SA, MacNeill SE, Lichtenberg PA, et a l
Functional outcome differences in acute versus sub-
acute rehabilitation. Topics in Geriatric Rehabilitation.
1998;]3(4):30-38.

', Kramer AM, Steiner JF, Schlanker RE, et al. Outcomes
and costs after hip fracture and stroke: a comparison of
rehabilitation settings. JAAAA. 1997;277:390-404.

8. Kramer AM, Schlenker RE, Eilertsen TB, Hrincevich CA.
Stroke rehabilitation in nursing homes. Top Stroke Rehabil.

9. Frolich WH, Fogelman L. Short-term rehab maximizes
patient potential. J Long Term Care Adm. 1994;22:4-8.

Figure 5. Citations of the articles from revised search—acute
:• i '.••• : !': •• (with Subheadings "rehabilitation centers," "cere-
bral vascular accident," "rehabilitation," or "functional status")
AND skilled nursing facilities (all subheadings) (Table: search
lines 7-10)—that were relevant for further review. Citations
selected for further review are highlighted in red. Asterisk indi-
cates a citation retrieved by the initial search.

Remaining on tlic Mapping Display page, I chose to combine
my selections by selecting the Boolean operator "OR" from
the dropdown list al the top right of tlu- page, so ihat my
search would lesnh in articles addies.siiig any or all ol the
siihjert headings. (Clhoosing "AND" would only return articles
that included all oí'my subjccl headings.) 1 then clicked on
Continue to resume my search, which resulted in 16.513 refer-
ences (Table: search line 7). I completed tlie same pnxcfUire
tor skilled ntirsing facility. For this plnase, skilled nursing
facilities was the only subject heading offered. I read the scope

1. Keith R, Wilson D, Gutierrez P. Acute and subacute
rehabilitation for stroke: a comparison. Arch Phys Med
Rehabil I995;76-495-500.

2. Chen C, Heinemann A, Granger C, Linn R. Functional
gains and therapy intensity during subacute rehabilita-
tion: a study of 20 facilities. Arch Phys Med Rehabil.
2002;83:1514-1323.

3. Kramer A, Kowalsky J, Lin M, at al. Outcome and
itilization differences for older persons -wit!'
1MO ané fee-for-services systems. J Am ':

2000;48:726-734.

à. Kramer A, Steiner J, Schlenker R, et al. Outcomes and
costs after hip fracture and stroke: a comparison of réha-
bilitation settings. JAMA. 1997:277:390-404.

5. Deshpande SA, MacNeill SE, Lichtenberg PA, et al.
Functional outcome differences in acute versus subacute
geriatric rehabilitation. Top Geriatr Rehabil. 1998; 13:30-38.

Figure 6. Articles retrieved from CINAHL that were chosen
for further review based on title and abstract. Citations 1 and
2 were retrieved from the first search (Table: search lines 1-6),
citations 3-5 were retrieved from the revised search (Table:
search lines 7-9). Citations selected for critical appraisal are
highlighted in red.

(Fig. ;i), and again I derided against cithei- cxijlodingor focti.s-
ing the search, thns I ilicked on Previous Page to go back.
After clicking Continue Irom the Mapping Display page. I was
taken lo a Sul)liea(ling Display page (Fig. 4). whit h displiivcd
suliheadings .such as "erttnomics," "evaluaiion," and "iiiili/ii-
lion." Because I did not waul lo rc-siric t the focus of my search,
I clicked ihe box Include All Subheadings, and kept the Bool-
can operator as "OR." I clicked on CoiUinue. and ihe search
pioduced 907 rc-fcrences (Table: sc-aich line 8). At (his point,
I was ready to combine these 2 searches lu locate literature
combining acute rehabilitation and skilled nursing facilities. I
typed 7 and 8 in tlie keyword box, which rettii tied 9:i (ilatioiis
(Table: search line 9). I scanned ihe lilUs of ihesc- (ilaiions
foi- anides that seemed appropiiate lor my tlinicai (iiiesiioii.
and I fbuiid 9 additional arritics lor review, one oí which 1 had
already found in the first search (Fig. 5: citation 1). Again. 1
was looking for titles that suggested the ailide made some
foini of comparison between diffeient lehabilitaiioii setlings
and cffeci on outcome.

• Selection of articles for review: 1 read the abstracts,
when a\ailal)!e, tui e.Rli of these ailitles. W'IK u an absliaet
link was not available, cHckitig on Bibliographic l inks look me
to the PtibMed Web site (www.ncbi.nlni.iuli.gov/PubMed) ;ind
the abstract. An abstract was niia\ailable for the Fi<)hlicli aud
Fogelman article (Fig. 5: cilation 9). L'nfonuuately. mv uni-
versity's library did not subscribe to thisjourual, so 1 excluded
this article from my search. I could have retrieved the article
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ihioufíh iiiit'ilibtarv Kian: howt-vcr, this was not an option
l)ct;uisi' ¡I lypically lakes 2 or 3 weeks to receive an arlidc and
1 had only 1 or 2 days before the patient would be ti-ansierred.
.\lu r icadinji ilii- abstracts Iroin titations 2, 4. and 5 {Fig. 5).
I dcii-rniiiii'd ilial llit-y wt-re not appropriate ior my clinical
([tiestion (t'g. the studies did not compare the 2 selüngs, did
not discn.ss onlconies related to rt-habilitation setting). The
liist lit.uion listed in Figure 5 was the dnplitale irom my first
search, lor which I already had the Inll-tcxl arti( li-. Based on
ihe abslnu ts. the remaining I articles (Fig. .̂ ): citations 3, (>-8}
were relevant, and tlie full text of these articles was available to
nif. i-iiher tlnongh O i d or Miiotigli the library.

1 nhiained ihe Inil text of the artitles from hotli searches and
lead the articles lo see if they addie.ssed my topic specifically
enough. I then used the CAT (critically appraised topic) format
.IS (lesciibed bv Fftlf|-s t'l al' to examine those articles ihat were
sp<-cirR lo m\ (ineslion. According to Fctler.s et al,' a (iAI is
.1 standardized one-page summary of a research article "orga-
nized aiotind a clinical question." A CAT provides a ciitique
ol Lhe evidence (based on the metbiïds used and on sUiUstical
criteria sue h as internal, exiernal. and statistical validity) and a
slalement about tlie clinical iele\ance of the results. The cita-
lion.s lin the 5 articles iue listed in Figure 6. I evaluated the
tlireat.s lu, ;nid the strengths associated with, internal, external.
;md siati.stical validity in each article. This process enabled me
Ul loi mutate a clinical hntloin line—ihat Is. tbe clinical actions 1
would Ulke—based on my ciinical question and the applicability
of each .study's results to my patient. After reading through tlie
("hen el al and the De>ihp;nide et al articles (Fig. 6: citations 2
and 5). i realized lliai they did not address my topic specifically
enongh. Deslipande el al (citation 5) addressed geriatric relia-
tiililation l)roadly, and Chen el al (citation 2) focused only on
subacute rehabilitation, \vithotit comparisons to other settings.

1 lu lelore. 1 peribrmed a critical appraisal of articles 1, 'Î. and
i listed in Figure 6.

Keith R, Wilson D, Gutierrez P. Acute and subacute
rehabilitation for stroke: a comparison. Arch Phys Med
Rehabil. 1995 June; 76: 495-500.

Subocute rehobilitation, a recent innovation, is a less
intense form of traditional Inpotient rehabilitation. This
study is a retrospective comparison of stroke treatment in
a comprehensive inpatient service (acute rehabilitation)
and subacufe rehabilitation in a skilled nursing facility.
Consecutive records during 1990 ond 1991 resulted in
331 patients at the acute level and 97 at the subacute.
Analysis of patient characteristics found few major dif-
ferences between the two populations. Scrutiny of billing
records found that acute program patients had twice as
much treatment during a stoy, twice the daily treatment
hours, and twice the overage charge per day. Acute reha-
bilitation patients showed substantially greater gains in
functional impairment measures (FIM), but the proportion

of poHents discharged to the community varied little. Cost-
effectiveness analysis found that the charge per successful
discharge was more than double for acute rehabilitation.
The charge per one point of FIM gain also was substan-
tially higher Although subacute rehabilitation was found
to be more cost-effective than acute, additional research
is needed to establish policies regarding rehabilitation
services.

[© 1995 American Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine
and American Academy of Physical Medicine and Reha-
bilitotion. Abstract reprinted with the permission of Ameri-
can Congress of Rehabilitation Medicine and American
Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.]

Allhough I specified acute rehabilitation and SNFs in my
clinical (inestion. I was still interested in this study betause it
compared acute rehabilitation wilh stlhacule rehabilitaiion,
which provides less intense theiapy. In this snidy. ihe palieiit
(luirac¡eristics were similar for hoth gr<>U|)s (ie, n() statistical
dilferente was noted), and, more inipuiliuu. the character-
istics of my patient were similar to the characteristics oí' tlie
patients in this study with regard to sex. race, admission from
an acule care hospital, and age. The authors repctrted liuiited
variabilit\ between groups; however, their results <lid show a
significant, albeil small, iUlieience (/^.()07) in the propoiiion
of patients discharged to the coiiniuinity, with 71% ol tlie
acute rehabiliuuion group returning to a residential setting
and ii7% of ihe subacute rebabilitadon group returning to
tbe commnnity.

Ttie Ftmctional Independence Measure (TIM) was used to
measure functional outcome. Average FIM scores were not
statistically different at admission between tbe 2 grotips. At di.s-
charge. there was no statistical difference in total FIM scores
between gntups: however, the change in loial iniu lional gain
was significantly diflerent bet\veen groii|)s, wilh llie acute reha-
bilitation group ha\ang a greater improvement in total FIM
scores. In addition, changes in the follouing individual FIM
items were significantlv higher for patients in aciuc rehabilita-
tion; all areas of sell-care, liowel and bladdc-i- management,
toilet and tub/shower mobility, and walking/wbeeic bair loco-
motion. The authors performed stepwise regression analysis

10 determine the extent to which the iuciependent variables
(admission FIM score, age at admission, oiisei da\s lo admis-
sion, days ont of tieatrnenl. length ol slay, therapy hours, and
type of facility) predicted change in the FIM scoies. /Vlthotigh
this analysis did not show a relationship between a chatige in
FIM score and facility type. ac<ording to Keith and colleagues.
11 did demonstrate ihat the olher ti variables—admission FIM
score, age at admission, onset days lo adrni.ssion, days out of
treatment, length of stay, and therapy hours—did predict
change in FIM scoies. suggesting that variations in intensity of
treaimeni do inlluence outcomes.
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This stiiHv had a minihcr of threats to iiik-rnal validity. Tlit'ie
was a large dirtt-rcntc in luunher ol subjec ts between groups
(331 in the acute reliabilitation Rroup compared with 97 in
the subaciile rchatïiliiaiion grouf) al baseline}. Subjects were
recruitfd from only 2 (acililics, which limits gencralizabilily
to (uluT luciliiies. The retrospective design of the study may
havf (•<)ntributcd to subject selection bias. Anihors were vague
in reporting results, which made ii difficult to accept their
results and conclusions. They did not report P values in the
text, and, although they reported P values in the Uibles, it
was unelear which results were being statistically compared
(ie, within-group versu.s betwecu-group compatisotis). Based
on my iiiteipretalion (jf their reported lesulLs, however, reha-
bilitation services received at either type of rehabilitation facil-
ity appeated to foster discharge to llie comnumity for patients
after a stroke, and. based on individual FIM items, higher
functional outcomes were achie\ed wben rehabilitation was
received at an acute rehahiliuition facility Althongb tbis study
had limitations, the results encouraged me to consider acute
tehabilitation for tny patient.

Kramer A, Kowalsky J, Lin M, Grigsby J, Hughes R,
Steiner J. Outcome and utilization differences for older
persons with stroke in HMO and fee-for-services systems.
J Am Geriotr Soc. 2000 July; 48(7): 726-734.

OBJECTIVES: To compare treatment and outcomes for
older persons with stroke in Medicare health maintenance
organizations [HMOs) and fee-for-service (FFS) systems.
DESIGN: Inception cohort stratified by payer and followed
for 1 year. SETTING: Six HMOs and five FFS systems
with large Medicare populations in the West, Midwest,
and Eastern United States. PARTICIPANTS: A total of 429
randomly selected stroke patients receiving rehabilitation
in nursing homes or rehabilitation hospitals (RHs) from
June 1993 to June 1995. MEASUREMENTS: improvement
in activities of daily living (ADLs( during rehabilitation,
and ADL recovery, community residence, and utilization
until 1 2 months after stroke. Outcomes were adjusted for
premorbid function, marital status, comorbid illness, post
hospital function, cognition, psychological problems, and
stroke deficits. RESULTS: At tsaseline, HMO patients were
more likely to be married, and less likely to be blind or
hove psychiatric diagnoses. HMO patients had shorter
hospitalizations (P < .001), were less likely to be admit-
ted to RHs (13% vs 85%, P < .001), and received fewer
therapy and physician specialist visits {P < .001 ) but more
home health visits (P < .001). During rehabilitation, FFS
patients made greater improvement in ADLs (difference,
0.73 ADLs; 95% Cl, .37-1.09). At 1 year, there was
no difference in ADL recovery (difference, -0.24 ADL;
95% CI, -0.64-0.16), but FFS patients were more likely
to reside in the community (adjusted OR, 1.8; 95% Cl,
1-1-3.1), and HMO patients were more likely to reside
in nursing homes (adjusted OR, 2.4; 95% CI, 1.1-5.5).
CONCLUSION: Study findings suggest that short-term
functional outcomes and eventual community residence
rates are poorer for Medicare HMO patients with stroke
than for stroke patients receiving FFS care, consistent with

the lower intensity of rehabilitation (In nursing homes vs
RHs) and less specialty physician care.

[© 2000 American Geriatrics Society. Abstract reprinted
with permission af Blockwell Publishing.]

The title of this article did not suggest a ditect comparison of
acute rehabilitadon and S.NFs, but tbe study did (onipare the
two indirectly by way of comparing outcomes and utili/atiou
of re babil i ta tion services for padents with Medicare insurance
coverage through a health maiutetiance oigani/auon (HMO)
vei-sus fee-fbr-service (FFS) plans. Tbe authors reported ihal
85.3% of paUents with FFS insurance were discharged from
tbe hospital to an acute rehabilitation facility compared with
only 12.8% of patients with HMO insutatue. I interpreted
these results lo imply that patients witb FFS insuiaiice are
more likely to receive rehabilitation in an iicule rehabilitaüon
facility, whereas patients served through an HMO are more
likely to receive rehabilitation in a SNF. In my analvsis of this
article, therefore, I used FFS intetchangeably with acute reha-
bilitadon and HMO interchangeably with SNF rehabilitation.

My patient was similar to the sample of patients in this study,
including ha\-iug: a diagnosis of stroke, an age greater than
65 years, Medicare coverage, an aeute hospital stay withiu
the pre\-iotis 30 days of adtnission to rehabilitation, and no
prior SNF or rehabilitation hospiuil adtnission for tlie cnrietit
stroke. Of the 429 subjects in this sttidy, 96 patients died dur-
ing the study; however, the authors stated that the deceased
subjects wete comparable to the remaining sample (n^333).
Roth groups were similar at admission to rehabilitation, exce[)t
that the HMO group (ti-2íi6) had better social stipport and
the FFS group (n=l93) had more subjects who were blind and
had more psychiatric diagnoses. Adjustiug for those covariates.
Kiamer et al reported that the FFS gioup bad signiiicantly
greater improvement in Kat7. Index of ADL scores (a mea-
sure of fimcdon in ADLs) and FIM scores at discharge from
rehabilitation. Tbere was no significant difference between
groups in tbe number of /VDLs recovered to the premorbid
level ol function at follow-up. Tbe likelihood of residitig in Lhe
community was greater for the FFS group at 9 and 12 months
despite the fact that the HMO group leeeived a grealer nutii-
ber of physical tberapy and occupational tbetapy \isits during
the year after discharge from rehabilitation. Although this
study demonstrated fvmctional impro\ement after rehabilita-
tion, the type ol Medicare insurance or lehabilitatiou setting
did not appear to inMueuce ibe numt)er ol ADLs reco\ered
to premorbid functional level dutitig the year following tlis-
charge from rehabilitadon. In spite of this, patients receiving
rehabilitation at an acute rehabilitation hospital were 1.8 times
mort- likely to return to community residence and le.ss likely to
reside in a nursing home.

In my critique of this study. I noted potential limitations in
bow tbe authors measured changes in ADL status. In compar-
ing ADL status within each group at follow-up, the authors
limited their otitcome measures to a self-report tool and a
method of counting the number ot" ADLs that returned to a
person's premorhid level only. This may have nnderesiimated
the differences between groups. In addition, the atitbots
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failed lo report reliability and validity for dit-se mcasurfint-nts
as vvfti a.s power for the statistical analysis. Given the ouiconie
iiu'asures iliat were used, the FFS gioitp made larger gains in
ADl-s loniparcd willi tlir HMO ^;i()np at the coinplelioii ul
the ichabilitation peiiod. Ihe liuk ol a peribrinante ineasuiv
I hat was more sensitive to change, however, may have limited
ihc authors' ability to detect greater (üffereiues in ADI. sta-
m.s. I in.illy, diffeiences in iitiü/ation ¡lattern.s alter disc haige
rxistrd between groups, wliich may have had an ettect on
oiilKinies at tulkm-up. (iiven ibal the FFS group was mote
likch to residí- in the rnnniumlty 1 vear after di.si haige from
rehabiliiation, it is possible that their need lor assistance wilh
.\DI,s may have been less than lliat ol the HMO group, placin^^
llie FFS group at a higher functional level during the follow-np
( (iiiipareii with tlie HMO group.

I he results from this study suggest that rehabilitation sei vices
received in acute leliahilitation liuilities are associated with
better outcomes for patients alter a stroke. I h e study sample
was similar to my patient as well, whi( h snggested that 1 could
geiierali/e this information lo him.

Kramer AM, Steiner JF, Schlenker RE, Eilertsen TB, Hrincevich
CA, Tropea DA, Ahmad LA, Eckhoff DG. Outcomes and costs
after hip fracture and stroke: a comparison oí rehabilitation
settings. JAMA. 277(5):396-404, 1997 Feb 5

Objective: To assess whether outcomes and costs differ
for elderly patients admitted to rehabilitation hospitals,
subacufe nursing homes, and traditional nursing homes,
Design: Inception cohort stratified by provider type ond
followed prospectively for 6 months. Setting: A total of
92 hospital-based units ond freestanding facilities from
17 states. Patients: A total of 518 randomly selected
patients with hip fracture and 485 stroke patients admitted
from November 1991 to Februory 1994. Main Outcome
Measures: At 6 months comparing community residence,
recovery to premorbid levels in 5 activities of daily living
(ADLs), Medicare costs, and the number of therapy ond
physician visits. Outcomes were adjusted for premorbid
residence and function, caregiver ovoilability, comorbid
illness, admission function, cognition, depression, sensory
deficits, and mobility impairments. Results: On admission,
rehabilitation hospital patients were more likely (P<.001)
to have coregivers and better cognitive and physicol
function. Hip fracture patients admitted to rehabilitotion
hospitals did not differ from patients admitted to nursing
homes in returning to the community (adjusted odds ratio
[OR), 1.3; 95% confidence intervol [CI], 0.6-2.6) or in the
number of ADU recovered to premorbid level (difference,
0.09 ADL; 95% CI, -0.27-0.44), but stroke patients admit-
ted to rehabilitation hospitals were more likely to return to
the community (adjusted OR, 3.3; 95% CI, 1.5-7.2) and
recover ADLs (difference, 0.63 ADL; 95% CI, 0.20^1.07).
Subacute nursing home patients with stroke were more
likely than troditiona! nursing home potients to return to
tfie community (adjusted OR, 6.8; 95% CI, 2.2-21.4), there
was no difference in return to tfie community for patients
with hip frocture (adjusted OR, 1.6; 95% CI, 0.7-3.6), and

there were no differences in recovery of ADLs for either
condition. Medicare costs were greoter (P<.0011 for reha-
bilitation hospital patients than for subacute nursing home
patients, and the costs for subacute nursing home patients
were greater (P=.O3 for stroke and.009 for hip fracture)
than for traditional nursing home patients. Conclusions:
Study findings are consistent with enhonced outcomes for
elderly patients with stroke treated in rehabilitation hospi-
tals but not for patients with hip fracture. Subacute nursing
homes were more effective than traditional nursing homes
in returning patients with stroke fo the community, despite
comparable functional outcomes,

[© 1997 JAMA. Abstract reprinted with permission of the
Journal of the American Medicol Association.]

article assessed outcomes and costs ioi [Kitienis wiili hip
fractures or strokes who were admitted to rehabilitation facili-
ties, suhacute inirsing homes (a lerin used svnonvinoush' with
"subacute SNFs" b\ the aiithois), and traditional nursing lioines
(synonymous witb "traditional .SNFs"): tbeiciore. 1 reviewed
only tbe results from this sttidy peruiining to patienLs with
strokes. Complete data wete available for iltUi of the original
-tSfi patietus in this study. In the results, the auduns reponed
<lata loi' 4."iO suhjc'cts. iiuhiding those with iiuoiiiplcu- dala;
however, they did not aceonnt for a missing .Sfi subjects. The
nnadju-sted results suggest that patient.s who received rehabili-
tatiou services in an acute tebabilitation facility (n=271) were
more likely to be residing in the coinnunni\ ti imnuhs aiter
admission than patients who received i« habilitation services in
a traditional SNF (n=71: odds ratio [OR]=3.3, 95% confidence
intetval [(".I]=l..'>-7.2). I eoiitinued to be primarily interested
in the results pertaining to subacute care, because it is a \iablc
alternatif in our health care .system, bu hiding patient.s with
incomplete data, those who were admitted to subac nte SNFs
{n=108) also were more likely to be residing in the community
(OR=i;.H. 0.5% (:i-2.2-21.4) tlian those admitU'd lo tradilioual
SNFs. Patietus in either ty|)i' (ilSNF who had had a stroke had
significantly more ADI. dilficulties at ti months than patietits
who wete adtnitted to an acnte rehabilitation facility. IJnad-
jusled results sbowed tbat patient.s adtiiitted to subacute SNFs
bad significantly greater recovery ot Inni lion ftu transferring,
walking (i m (20 it), and toileting tlian patients admitted t(f
traditionid SNFs. Aiter adjtisting for age. Barthel Index score,
heniiplegia. and depression (/?"-=.41). differences remained
between acute reiiabilitation facilities and SNF's, but did tiot
exist between subacute and traditional SNFs.

A limitation of this study was the use of self-reports for ati
.'\l)l. score, which ma\' not represent aetnal changes in perfor-
mance of ADL^. A strength of this study was the comparison
of patients who declined to participate in the study to the
actual study sample. The amhors foinid no signiticaut differ-
ences between groups, except that patients with stroke who
chose not to participate were more likely to have psythiatiic
diagnoses. The atithors also compared data from subjects who
did not cotnplete the studv to data from the remaining sample
and found no signiruanl dilfereiue between groups. 1 agrectl
with their conclusion that their data suggested better fiitu tion
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as well a.s a higher likelihood of return to coniiminiiy li\'ing
tor patienLs with stroke 6 months alter admission lo an acute
rehabilitation facility. Based on the similarity of my patient to
the study sample (ag;iin he inel lhe inclusion criteria of ha\ing
an 1CD-Î:)-Ĉ M code lor a diagnosis of stroke, he was covered
by Medicare, he was greater thau 65 years of age, he was in an
acute care hospital from which he would be transferred nithin
30 days, and he did not have previous SNF or rehabilitation
;idmission for stroke). I felt confident generalizing these find-
ings to his case.

• Clinical decision: I encountered initial diffictilty determin-
ing the best approach to this literature search. My low success
using kevwords prompted me to change direction and use
subject headings. Iu the process. I gained insighl inio useful
tools (eg, mappiug terms lo subject headings) for more effi-
cient and elfective searching of the literature. In this situation,
however, my search resulted in a small number of relevant cita-
tions, which (ould be the result of a lack of published research
(as noted hy the authors themselves) compating lhe diflercni
levels of care. My search did not yield a systematic review or a
meta-analysis that could have summarized multiple studies. I
also chose to use CHNAHl. as my database, which migbl have
limiied my search results. 1 decided to use CINAHL because ii
contained more journals specific to allied health profession.-;
than MP.DLINE. Because I was uot researching a particular
physical therapy intervention, 1 may ha\e (bund additional
ai tides hy inchidiug anothei' database. I al.s<} made the decision
not to inchtde articles with an t-mphasis on specialized stroke
rehabilitation units, because the acute rehabilitation facility iu
question for this patieui did not have a specialized stroke unil
(the article by Keitb et al, however, <iid uiili/e a rehabiliuition
hospital with a team dedicated to stroke rehabiliwtion). Addi-
donal research exists, such as a meta-analysis by I^ înghorne and
Diuican '̂ thai shows better outcomes for patients participating
iu iupatieni multidisciplinary rehabilitation in specialized
stroke units compared witb unspecialized units; however, this
was outside the scope of my clinical question, given this particti-
lar patient's limited options.

The combined results of my literature search enhanced
my decision regarding discharge recommendations for this
patient. The literaHire suggested betler iunclional outcomes
at discliarge for those palienis who recei\cd rehabililalion iu
an actite lehabililation facility compared wiih ihose wbo had
been in subacute or SNF rehabilitation facilities. In addition,
the likelihood of return to commiinit;- living was highcsi follow-
ing acute rehabilitation. Although limitalions e\isii'd, uo sludy
suggested a pooler outcome after actite rehabilitation, nor did
any study stiggest any increase in adverse events in the acute
rehabilitation setting versus the subacute setting or the SNî '
setting. Conchiding that acute lehahilitatiou can promote bel-
ter outcomes, I ihen considereti lhe applicabiliu ol my search
resulLs to my padent.

My patient met the inclusion criteria for each ofthe studies,
suggesting that he had similar characteristics to ihe patients
included in these sliidies. which enahled me to genetali/e
these findings to him. Based on his ¡Kiteutial lor recovery, his
desire to return home, his family support, and my review of the
literauue on the difference in outcomes associated with dif-
ferent rehabilitaliou sellings, 1 reciïtnmended that ihis |)ati(iit
receive rehabilitation services iu an acute rehal)ilitati(jii lacilit)\
I was more confident in discussing options with the patient, his
family, and his case manager, because I had e\icience to support
my recommendalion. Ihc lamiiv acct pted my recommenda-
ti(m, and the case manager was able to coufuni admission for
transfer to an acute rehabilitation facility.
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